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NEWS BRIEFS 
Real estate showdown: Men 
wrestle over parking space 
MIDDLETOWN, Conn. 
(AP) - Dave Gellman and Vic- 
tor Saraceno, who between 
them have lived on the planet 
for 144 year s, got into a tussle 
last week over a piece of prime 
real estate - a parking space. 
Middletown police said 
Saraceno, a retired 78-year- 
old laundry worker, was 
parked in a handicapped 
parking space last Thursday 
when Gellman drove up, look- 
ing for a place to park. 
Gellman, 66, of Cromwell, 
has a handicapped parking 
permit, police said. Saraceno 
doesn't. 
"I have neurological dam- 
age from a severe case of 
Lyme Disease," Gellman, a 
former accountant, said Fri- 
day when contacted at home. 
"On the day in question I was 
headed to the supermarket 
and I was hurting." 
When he arrived at the 
supermarket, Gellman said, 
he found a Thunderbird 
parked in the handicapped 
space out front. The car's 
motor was running and a man 
was sitting on the driver's 
side. 
"I asked the man to move," 
said Gellman, who walks 
with a cane. "He refused." 
Even mild-mannered ac- 
countants have their boiling 
point. Gellman told the man 
he was calling the police. 
Then he wheeled his 
Chevrolet Caprice Classic be- 
hind the Thunderbird, just 
to make sure the evidence 
stayed put. 
That's when the 
Thunderbird driver, later 
identified as Saraceno, 
emerged from his car. 
Gellman recalls an exchange 
of harsh words. 
'Then, the next thing I 
know I'm down on the 
ground," he said. "This guy 
keeps yelling that he is going 
to beat the crap out of me. 
When I got up I tried to use 
my cane to defend myself, 
but I ended down on the 
ground again. At that point 
someone from the store came 
up and grabbed him." 
Nunn chides Aspin as 'Home 
Alone' defense chief 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 
What does Defense Secretary 
Les Aspin, the 54-year-old, 
bespectacled former con- 
gressman, have in common 
with the precocious boy sur- 
viving without parental su- 
pervision in the "Home Alone" 
movies? 
Absolutely nothing, right? 
Not so says Sen. Sam 
Nunn, D-Ga., chairman of the 
Armed Services Committee. 
"We're calling Aspin Home 
Alone,'" Nunn told a handful 
of reporters Thursday. 
The lawmaker was refer- 
ring to the dearth of appoint- 
ments to various Pentagon 
civilian posts that have left 
Aspin and a few aides run- 
ning the Defense Depart- 
ment. 
President Clinton has been 
slow to fill many sub-Cabinet 
jobs, including several key 
Pentagon posts. Not one ser- 
vice secretary has been nomi- 
nated. 
Although Nunn initially 
joked about the situation, he 
later said he was concerned 
that the jobs had not been 
filled. "We really need people 
over there." he said.  
Student government admits wron _~j ^ • • • inq 
SGA senatorial seats filled without a vote; president Brown pleads he 'forgot to do it' 
By Christopher Cole 
Staff Writer 
The Student Government 
Association's Executive Com- 
mittee apologized for a violation 
of its constitution involovingthe 
illegal appointment of four stu- 
dent senators since the last cam- 
pus election. 
According to information 
leaked to The George-Anne by 
sources both inside and outside 
Student Government, the sena- 
tors were seated without a 
proper vote by the entire SGA 
body, as prescribed by the 
organization's constitution. 
SGA advisor Sandra Terry 
said Tuesday night that it was 
"an honest mistake." 
Article V, Section 1 of the 
SGA Constitution, titled "Va- 
cancies," reads: 
"In the case of a vacancy in the 
on-campus or at-large senatorial 
positions, applications will be 
taken for one week following the 
vacancy of the position. Inter- 
views will be held by the execu- 
tive officers and applicants will 
be submitted to the Senate, along 
with recommendations. Replace- 
ment appointments will be made 
by majority vote of the senators 
present." 
Student Senators Ellen King, 
Ronco Johnson, Serena Spears 
and Cindy Smith have all been 
improperly seated in the body. 
According to SGA President 
Jonathan Brown, the four were 
chosen from a pool of about 25 
applications left over from the 
last nominating process. He said 
the last process was legally fol- 
lowed, but this time the Commit- 
"We did not even think 
about it,...it kind of got 
lost." 
Jonathan Brown, 
SGA president 
tee "forgot to do it." New applica- 
tions were not collected for the 
latest vacancies. 
At SGA meetings, the Com- 
mittee introduced the new sena- 
tors without mentioning the vote 
of consent required by the con- 
stitution, thus bypassing the 
Senate's right to confirm or re- 
ject them. 
"We did not even think about 
it," Brown said Tuesday. "It kind 
of got lost." 
"There was no bias; we just 
The Henderson Library LRC hopes to alleviate some ot the end of the quarter overcrowding. (File) 
LRC gearing up for end of quarter 
By Erin Klevens 
Staff Writer 
The Learning Resources 
Center is making plans to bet- 
ter accommodate students us- 
ing the facilities during finals 
week. 
Billy Strickland, the LRC's 
technical coordinator, said that 
the center hopes to improve the 
lab sometime in the near future 
by providing more computers. 
The center presently has 80 
computers, 65 of which can have 
WordPerfect used at one time. 
"We also want to upgrade 
our licenses to WordPerfect be- 
cause that's what most people 
use," Strickland stated. 
More licenses would allow 
more than 65 additional people 
to use WordPerfect at one time. 
Strickland stated that the 
problem of overcrowding exists 
during finals week because of 
the students' tendency to wait 
until the last minute to finish 
reports and research papers. 
The last minute rush has re- 
sulted in a waiting list of as much 
as a page and a half of names in 
the past. Students have had to 
wait anywhere from a half-hour 
to two hours for time on the com- 
puter. 
Alphanso Brown, a sophomore 
Computer Science major, has 
given up on using the LRC dur- 
ing finals week. 
"I turn to other means by go- 
ing to my roommate and using 
his computer," Brown stated. 
"I've come to not depend on the 
library for the computers." 
Strickland did state, however, 
that students who only need to 
print will probably be spared the 
long wait. 
"If we're extremely busy or 
shorthanded, we usually ask 
them to wait," he said. "But 
sometimes we'll print it for them 
if it's something we can do real 
quick, like a WordPerfect doc- 
ument." 
Despite the LRC staffs at- 
tempts to make it easier, sopho- 
more political science major 
Julie Law said that she has been 
unable to use the Learning Re- 
sources Center during finals 
week. 
"It was so packed that I just 
turned around and left. I wasn't 
able to find another computer 
to use," Law said. 
Strickland advises students 
to get their reports done early 
in order to avoid the hassle of 
overcrowding the center. 
"We are open 24 hours dur- 
ing the week, but the best time 
to get things done is during the 
day when most people are in 
class," Strickland said. 
got busy and didn't think about 
it." 
Dr. Jack Nolen, GSU Vice 
Presidentof Student Affairs, said 
the appointment of the senators 
was a clear-cut error. 
"If there is a violation of the 
constitution, it needs to be cor- 
rected," Nolen said. "It's a fairly 
simple thing. They should be 
following the constitution." 
Terry said the four senators 
would remain seated despite the 
violation in procedure. 
"They are abiding students 
with the G.P.A. requirements 
who have an interest in SGA," 
she said. "No senators to my 
knowledge have expressed dis- 
content. They will go on serving 
SGA." 
Student Senator Ken Pisell, 
who was elected last spring, said 
Don't become a victim 
he had "noted a discrepancy" re- 
garding the situation. Pisell 
hosts a WVGS radio show on 
Monday afternoons which cov- 
ers SGA affairs. 
The SGA Executive Commit- 
tee, having been notified of the 
impropriety, discussed the issue 
in a closed session Tuesday. 
Terry said after the meeting 
that in the past, the Committee 
"has gone through proper proce- 
dures," but that this time, "we 
failed to bring it to a vote by the 
general assembly." 
"We see it as a mistake any- 
one could have done," she said. 
While Brown said the illegal 
procedure was not an intentional 
impropriety, he admitted that 
the executive committee "were 
wrong for just not thinking about 
it." 
Take precautions 
to avoid being raped 
By Selena E. McKinnon 
Assistant News Editor 
The alleged rape that occurred 
in Winburn Hall last Saturday 
has raised concerns about per- 
sonal safety on campus. 
"It has been a real challenge to 
get women to report a rape," said 
Whitney Himes, Health Educa- 
tor. 
She attributes this to the 
stigma often placed on 
the victim, and to 
misconceptions 
about the crime. 
"Rape has noth- 
ing to do with sex. 
It is an act of vio- 
lence, usually moti- 
vated by a desire to 
control or domi- 
nate,"   Himes 
stated. 
Using the ^ 
"buddy   sys- 
tem" is the best /^jj 
protection 
against rape, according to Himes. 
"In class, anytime you went 
out you had the 'buddy system.' 
You held someone's hand and 
you stuck with that person. I 
think that applies today," Himes 
said. "Going places by yourself 
just isn't a good idea." 
Other ways of implementing 
the buddy system are knowing 
your friends' friends, keeping up 
with who your friends will be 
with and having a number where 
they can be reached. 
Himes also recommends tak- 
ing self-defense classes. 
'You better the'chance that 
you will be able to respond. Any 
type of response can make a dif- 
ference," Himes said. 
She added that self-defense 
classes have other benefits such 
as making you aware of vulner- 
able positions and situations 
people put themselves in. 
Taking advantage of defense 
devices such as Mace and per- 
sonal alarms may also ward 
off attackers, according to 
Himes. 
"[The alarms] make 
a loud sound that is 
going to draw some 
attention," Himes 
said. "And they are 
obviously not going 
to fumble or mess 
with it because by 
I that time you can 
runoff." 
Himes also sug- 
gested more specific recom- 
mendations for college students, 
particularly those who enjoy 
Statesboro's night life. 
'You shouldn't let your room- 
mate wander off even if it's some- 
one you know from a club or a 
fraternity or someplace," Himes 
said. "Sometimes she may be 
drunk and not using common 
sense." 
Himes recommends keeping 
the roommate and her new friend 
with you or getting a number 
where you can contact her. 
See Precautions, page 7 
Top Step to help at high school 
Volunteers to be mentors to needy students 
By Enoch W. Autry 
Assistant News Editor 
After only its third year at GSU, the Top Step tutoring program 
is adding the high school level to its current operation grades in 2 
through 6 starting today. 
Top Step, which began Jan. 8, 1990, will assist students at 
Statesboro High School (SHS), 10 Lester Road, as part of a pilot 
program to "tutor a variety of courses," according to Volunteer 
Services Director Victoria Futch. 
Robbie Hedstrom, a senior public relations major who is assisting 
Futch with news releases, said that chemistry, algebra, trigonom- 
etry, geometry, calculus, physics and biology will be tutored at SHS. 
'There are currently 20 spots available for prospective volunteers 
who choose to tutor in multiple subjects or just one," Hedstrom 
stated. 
In an effort to expand involvement in Top Step, Futch said, "It has 
See Top Step, page 7 
Self-study completes phase one this week 
By Libby Deeley 
Staff Writer 
This week marks the finalization of the commit- 
tee reports for GSU's self-study team. Once the 
twelve reports are turned in to Project Director Hal 
Fulmer, phase two will begin. 
In this phase, Fulmer and his editor Olivia 
Edenfield will extract portions to be included in the 
final report which will be sent to the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS). 
Before the report is sent to SACS for consider- 
ation, it will be on display at the Henderson Li- 
brary duringSpringQuarter of 1993,for perusal by 
students and faculty alike. It will assess how well 
GSU has satisfied the criteria, or "must state- 
ments," set forth by SACS in order to justify re- 
accreditation, Fulmer said. 
Basically, the report will encompass what 
GSU has achieved since its last appraisal in 
1984, what challenges are currently being faced 
and handled and what the university's projected 
goals and solutions are. The point is to "make 
sure that we pass with honors," according to 
Fulmer. 
Fulmer stated that even though the final 
draft has not yet been compiled, research for the 
reportshasbeenextensive. Information gleaned 
for the committee reports has included student 
interviews, surveys and demographic studies. 
Because committee heads have a tendency to 
be hard on themssjves when judging their own 
strengths and weaknesses, Fulmer said that the 
integrity of the final report will be well received. 
See Self-study, page 7 
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Spring Break travel 
Students ready to get the hell outta here! 
By Melanie Cooper 
Staff Writer 
SpringBreak is right around 
the corner - less than a month 
away- and many students have 
Florida on their minds. 
Daytona and Panama City 
are the beaches most people 
think of when spring break is 
mentioned. Daytona is known 
for its boardwalk and as the 
host of the MTV Spring Break, 
which has games, contests, and 
other forms of entertainment. 
Panama City boasts as being 
the "family vacation" beach, yet 
students see it as a spring break 
party haven. 
Other Florida cities are also 
beckoning Spring Break tour- 
ists. Ft. Lauderdale, Ft. 
Meyers, and Jacksonville have 
been popular vacation beaches 
in the past, and they still are 
today. 
"My friend and I are going to 
Jacksonville, and he's going to 
teach me to surf," said Laura 
Krabbe, a junior at GSU. 
Not all students are looking 
for a place to party the last 
week in March. Heidi Bland, 
Office Manager for Travel Saver, 
said that most of the people seek- 
ing travel assistance for spring 
break have asked for quieter 
places this year. Daytona and 
Panama were the hot spots last 
year, she said, but this year she 
has recommended Destin, Fla., 
St. Augustine, Fla. and Cancun. 
Bland said that cruises were 
very popular this year. A cruise 
offers food, lodging and enter- 
tainment in one price package, 
and can accommodate both large 
groups and single parties. 
Cruises have also proved to be 
considerably cheaper than ho- 
tels or condos on the beach. A 
"cheap" motel on the boardwalk 
in Daytona costs about $79 a 
night, which runs about $475 for 
the week. This is just for lodg- 
ing, whereas a cruise costs $285 
for four days, including food, bev- 
erages and entertainment. A 
Days Inn, a mile and a half away 
from the beach in the Florida 
Keys, goes for about $ 125 a night. 
Still, students are willing to 
spend this kind of money for 
spring vacation fun. The aver- 
age estimate of funds spent dur- 
ing the week of spring break 
range from $250 to $500. 
Why do so many students tend 
to shell out the money? "Because 
it gives students a chance to get 
away from reality," Jaid Keith 
Simington, a junior ft GSU. 
The average student makes 
plans for spring break 
travel, without the use of an 
agency. They call around to ho- 
tels or condos that they have 
heard of, or been to before, or go 
with friends who have been to 
that particular area before. 
Most students are driving to 
their spring break destination. 
Gas is much cheaper than air- 
fare, and Bland said that "Sa- 
vannah is an awful market" for 
flying. A few international stu- 
dents are flying to their home- 
lands for the break, but flying 
expenses are usually out of the 
question for most college stu- 
dents. 
Other students are going home 
or staying in Statesboro. They 
are either working, or simply 
saving their money and enjoying 
a much needed break. 
The majority of students leav- 
ingtown are headed for warmer 
areas. In addition to Florida, 
students might be goingto Cali- 
fornia, Mexico or even Hilton 
Head. However, there are stu- 
dents who are going skiing, or 
up north to New York and Cape 
Cod. 
Nevertheless, Florida is the 
main thing on students' minds. 
They will be heading in droves 
to the South, and concentrating 
on the popular beach areas of 
Panama City and Daytona 
Beach. AccordingtoLori Driver, 
a freshman at GSU, these 
beaches are very popular "cause 
they are the party places." 
SGA recommends raising 
the students' athletic fees 
Proposal may rain on students' homecoming parade 
By Melissa Sherrer 
Staff Writer 
A recommendation has been 
made to the calendar commit- 
tee to cancel the Friday home- 
coming holiday for fall 1993, 
according to Vice President of 
Student Affairs Jack Nolen. 
Nolen made the proposal to 
the university's event schedul- 
ing committee, and they are in 
favor of the recommendation, 
but no final decision has been 
made. 
The holiday was originated 
to get all GSU students 
involved in homecoming activi- 
ties. 
The reason for the recom- 
mendation is the great decline 
in student involvement in 
homecoming activities. 
Nolen said that at least 50 
percent of residence hall stu- 
dents left on Thursday for a 
three-day weekend. In addi- 
tion, this year's residence halls 
did not enter any floats or dec- 
orations for homecoming. 
The parade involvement has 
also declined. 
Nolen believes that the 
homecoming holiday is not 
serving its purpose. 
If the holiday is canceled, 
the parade will not be affected. 
The parade will go on as 
scheduled at 3 p.m. with 
classes being canceled at that 
time. 
Nolen said that SGA has 
been notified and is not in 
favor of the recommendation. 
At this time, Nolen has not 
received any justification for 
not having the holiday. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
'Miscellany, GSU's maga- 
zine of the arts, is now accept- 
ing submissions in a broad 
range of categories including: 
photography, ceramics, poetry, 
short fiction, foreign language 
literature, painting, theatrical 
vignettes, critical essays, 
drawing, musical score, etch- 
ing, expository essays, and 
sculpture. 
The deadline for submis- 
sions is March 5, 1993. Call 
681-0565 for more information. 
'Ogeechee, GSU's journal of 
poetry, is accepting submis- 
sions from GSU students, fac- 
ulty, alumni and area resi- 
dents. Please submit no more 
than four poems. Deadline for 
submissions is April 10, 1993. 
Call 681-1900 for more infor- 
mation. 
Thursday, February 25 
'Tilai, the African and 
African American Studies film 
series begins at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Union Theater. 
Friday, February 26 
•A Symphonic Wind 
Ensemble is being held in Foy 
at 8 p.m. 
• Talking Dirty After Dark, 
starring Martin Lawrence, is 
playing in the Union Theater 
at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
•Dr. Saul Zalesch from the 
Department of Art will present 
a talk, "Reading Paintings," at 
this year's third Humanities 
meeting at RJ.'s Steakery, 434 
S. Main St. at 7 p.m. Dinner 
will be served from the menu 
at 6 p.m. Students are wel- 
come. Call 681-5823 or 681- 
5471 for reservations by 
Wednesday, Feb. 24. 
Saturday, February 27 
'Talking Dirty After Dark 
is   playing   in   the   Union 
Theater at 7 p.m. and 9:30 
p.m. 
Sunday, February 28 
• The Color Purple, starring 
Whoopi Goldberg, is playing in 
the Union Theater at 7 p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m. 
Monday, March 1 
•Miscellany Evening of the 
Arts is in room 101 of the 
Communication Arts building 
at 6:30 p.m. 
•A General Student Recital 
is being held in Foy at 1 p.m. 
'The Color Purple with 
Whoopi Goldberg is showing at 
the Union Theater at 7 p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 2 
•Clint C. Ready of the 
Biology Department is 
speaking on ant-plant 
symbioses in room 218 of the 
Biology building at 12 noon. 
•A Senior Invitational 
Recital with Debra Harris, 
soprano and Joseph DeLoach, 
piano is performing in Foy at 
8 p.m. 
•Rules of the Game is 
playing in the Union 
auditorium at 7 p.m.. 
Wednesday, March 3 * 
•Blues singer/guitarist 
Kelly "Dr. Blue" ^ames is 
performing in the Union 
Commons from 12 iioon to 2 
p.m. 
• Royce Hayes* "The Spanish 
Missions of St. Catherine's 
Island" exhibit is in the 
Museum Lecture Hall at 4 p.m. 
•As part of the Performing 
Arts Series Freedom Bound is 
at the Union Ballroom at 8 
p.m. 
Georgia Southern University, the city of Statesboro, and 
Mainstreet Statesboro would like to thank the following 
students in the recent "Have a Heart" Day cleanup cam- 
paign for downtown Statesboro. Following are the students 
who gave of their time to particapate in this project: 
David Alexander, Melissa Allen, Samone Allen, Gil Basilio, 
Derrick Beard, Martha Black, Gina Brothers, Thorn Brown, 
Mary Beth Camp, Stan Carpenter, Pamela Carter, Melanie 
Danner, Scott Dixon, Malia Evans, Jow Ford, Elissa Glover, 
Kimi Hall, Craig Hammond, Jerrel Jones, Mary Jones, Scott 
Jordan, Stephen Kipa, Dan Kyle, Fowler Lawton, Kara Luthi, 
John McCall, Alash McElroy, Craig Morgan, Brad Mullikin, 
David Murkison, David Norris, Amy Prell, Brian Prell, Chris 
Raines, Patrick Razuri, Robyn Reinheimer, Kate Richards, 
Angie Robertson, Cindy Rodgers, Michael Sharrock, Garrick 
Smith, April Stephens, Serena Stubbs, Patrick Sweeney, 
Pamela Thomas, Holly Thurman, David Turner, Kurt 
Wheeler, Viola White, David Woodrum, Brian Vogelsange, 
Lue Yang 
By Christopher Cole 
Staff Writer 
Student Government voted 
14-7 to recommend raising the 
quarterly athletic fee from $52 
to $55 on Tuesday. At the 
same time, the body of 
senators refused to pen an 
opinion on raising the health 
services fees from $34 to $40 
per quarter. 
A representative from the 
athletic department asked 
SGA to recommend raising the 
fee to pay for at least one more 
women's sport and 12 athletic 
scholarships to the GSU pro- 
gram. 
NCAA requirements dictate 
that GSU must offer at least 
seven sports for each gender. 
Currently, men have eight 
sports and women have six. 
To even it out, the department 
is considering adding women's 
soccer in the fall of 1993 and 
women's track in '94-'95. The 
department also needs to add 
one men's scholarship and 11 
women's scholarships to the 
program in order to meet 
requirements. 
To pay for these projects, 
the department is asking the 
school to increase students' 
athletic fees by $3. That 
would bring the amount up to 
$55. 
SGA voted 14-7 in favor of 
recommending an increase to 
the administration. SGA does 
not have the power to raise 
fees unilaterally, but the 
recommendation carries 
weight in the decision-making 
process. 
Because health services did 
not present a justification for 
raising its fee $6, from $34 to 
$40, SGA would not make a 
decision on the proposal. 
Student Senator Karen Brooks 
was concerned about how the 
money would be spent, and 
commented on what she 
perceived as "slow service" 
from the health staff for minor 
treatments. 
"Those are legitimate 
concerns," SGA Advisor 
Sandra Terry said. Terry 
suggested interested senators 
approach the health 
department and research the 
proposed fee hike. 
In other business Tuesday 
night, SGA began to dip into 
funds set aside for spring 
quarter by granting $184 to 
Alpha Kappa Delta, the 
International Sociological 
Honorary fraternity. The 
.group asked for $633.20 to 
help pay for a trip to the 
Southeastern Undergraduate 
Sociology Symposium. 
SGA agreed to pay $48 for 
gas, and other expenses for 
two members who are 
presenting papers at the 
symposium. Those members 
will receive $116 for hotel 
rooms and $20 for registration. 
The expenditure takes $175 
out of SGA funds reserved for 
next quarter. However, the 
transaction is proper because 
the funds are informally 
reserved rather than legally 
budgeted. 
sm^n The A The last edition of The George-Anne for the 
Grlj 60126" Al 116    quarter will be on March 5,1993. Please get 
those classifieds and letters to the editor in 
A Southern Tradition For Over Sixty Years 3S SOOn 3S pOSSJble. 
Get ready for Spring Break... 
at Gentilly Place 
Across From Winn Dixie 
3Tke 
Cfotfces 
^Basket 
Nautica 
Swimwear 
Ray Ban Sunglasses 
Duckhead Shorts 
jfe%StrSij*p 
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BOUND 
A musical drama about the Underground Railroad 
March 2 at 8 p.m. 
March 3 at 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
GSU Union Ballroom 
Free tickets for GSU students, staff, and faculty at the 
Union Info Desk. General Admission Tickets for the 
public reserved by calling 681-0585. Presented by 
Madriver Theater Works and the CLEC. 
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Boy baffled by choices 
What to do with four girlfriends 
Dear Annie, 
I think I'm in love with four 
women at the same time. They 
are similar in the fact that I 
think they're all incredibly 
sweet and caring. They're also 
all very beautiful. 
I'm not into this multiple dat- 
ing thing, so maybe you can 
help me figure out who to ask 
out. 
Bachelorette #1 has a me- 
dium build, a beautiful face and 
nice legs, which drive me wild. 
There are times when she feels 
comfortable enough with me to 
share her problems, which I 
have told her I don't mind at 
all, because I like her so much. 
Problem is, there are times 
when she seems to feel very 
comfortable around me and I 
get the impression that she 
thinks she couldn't use a man 
for anything, because of her 
coldness. Numerous people who 
don't know her as well as I do 
tell me that they hate her guts, 
but that doesn't affect how I 
feel about her. 
I know she is a wonderful 
person for all the things she 
has done for me, and I love how 
she stands up for herself. 
Bachelorette #2 has a slen- 
der build, has fairly pretty blond 
hair and is very athletic, as 
well as being my height (tall) 
and very beautiful. We get along 
very well and have gotten to 
the point where communica- 
tion is not a big problem, but 
time is. 
She's very busy and I feel 
bad asking her to hang out with 
me when she might already 
have plans with her other 
friends. I feel that even though 
we can't spend much time to- 
gether, she may be worth the 
wait in the long run, but I also 
I don't want to go chasing an 
! empty dream. 
She's not the type of girl that 
guys usually chase, but that 
doesn't bother me. I think she 
is wonderful. 
Bachelorette #3 is a nice girl 
who I talk to at work. We 
haven't become close friends, but 
I have shared enough of her ex- 
periences to know that she is a 
lot like me: a lot of rotten things 
happen to her at one time and 
really drag her down, and I do 
my best to cheer her up. 
She is also very beautiful and 
there really are no drawbacks 
that I can see with her yet, but I 
don't know her as well as I do the 
others. 
Bachelorette #4 is a girl that 
I have gotten closer and closer to 
since the beginning of the quar- 
ter. She always has something 
bugging her when I see her, but 
she is able to and really wants to 
talk to me on a human to human 
basis, beacuse she is interested 
in who I am. 
I am interested in who she is 
too, and she steers the con- 
versation to talk about things 
that I usually never talk to any- 
body about. It also seems to me 
that she is coming on to me. I 
can't go into the subtle details, 
but I must admit that I've al- 
ways wanted to know how it felt 
to be the object of someone's de- 
sire and it makes me feel incred- 
ible. 
I know a lot about her and feel 
comfortable around her, yet am 
hesitant to ask her out because 
of the three other reasons listed 
above. I do find her more and 
more beautiful each day. 
Me: I am a tall guy with skinny 
build and features that some 
women might find attractive. 
Girls I am acquainted with 
have told me that I am a won- 
derful, really nice person and 
will find myself somebody when 
I least expect it. I don't really 
expect it now, but I would like to 
establish a serious relationship 
with someone to see what it is 
like, since I have never allowed 
myself to get close to a woman 
before. Help me choose the right 
one, Annie. 
Clueless 
Dear Clueless, 
So you've encountered the old 
paradox: Freedom of choice. The 
only problem is that one spends 
so much time trying to decide 
that nothing is ever chosen. It's 
up to you to break that pattern 
and take action. 
All of these girls sound like 
great people, and you sound like 
a good guy yourself. 
You are right in not listening 
to the unjustified criticisms of 
other people (in regards to girl 
#1). Make your own decisions. 
In regards to girl #2, you 
shouldn't feel bad about spend- 
ing time with her. If she's very 
busy, then you know that if she 
spends time with you, you must 
be worth her time. 
As for girl #3, remember that 
being involved with someone 
with whom you work can some- 
times put you into very delicate 
situations. 
It sounds to me like you know 
that #4 has a thing for you. If 
you are shy or hesitant about 
making the first move, it sounds 
like this is the girl who will un- 
doubtedly take your discomfort 
away. 
If you're interested in a se- 
rious relationship, then you 
should shop around and not just 
jump into something before you 
know what it's all about. 
If you do decide to go out with 
more than one girl at a time, you 
need to be honest with them and 
let them know that you are see- 
ing someone other people. 
Most guys would kill to be in 
your position. Good luck! 
Dear Annie, 
I have a friend who calls me 
every day at least three times a 
day to complain about all her 
"horrible" problems. 
It wouldn't be so bad if the 
girl had real problems, but she 
complains to me about the triv- 
ial, meaningless inconviences in 
life, such as how her boyfriend 
got her only a half dozen roses 
for Valentine's day instead of 
the dozen that she was expect- 
ing. 
When I tell her that her prob- 
lems aren't so bad (understate- 
Annie's 
Advice 
By Annie Swanson, The 
George-Anne's resident 
advice columnist 
ment), she tells me that I just 
don't understand. 
In addition to her petty prob- 
lems, if I start to tell her about 
my problems, she says, "You 
think that's bad? Well...." 
I know that I haven't said a 
positive thing about my friend, 
but she can be a really fun per- 
son when she's at her best. 
How do I get her to realize 
what a chronic complainer she 
is? 
Ear to complaining friend 
Dear Ear (ha ha ha), 
If you have already tried in- 
direct, subtle methods of in- 
dicating to your friend what a 
pain she can be, bluntness is 
needed immediately. 
Tell her that you don't want 
to hear about her problems when 
there are people in the world 
who have real problems (like 
you, having her for a friend). 
Tell her to try having a con- 
versation without making one 
single complaint. If she complies 
with your request, her recovery 
maybe like that of an alcoholic's: 
one day at a time. 
Whatever you do, don't waste 
your time listening to stupid 
complaints. Whenever she starts 
in on it, tell her that you have to 
go, and if she's got a brain, she'll 
get the message. 
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Study Your 
Options... 
© 
X 
6 
X 
210 Lanier Drive 
(912) 681-2437 
When you study housing alternatives 
of college life, Stadium Club really stands out? 
It combines the freedom of apartment living 
with a great student atmosphere. 
Ideally located, Stadium Club is directly 
across from the stadium and an easy walk to 
the Georgia Southern campus. 
•Fully furnished 
•4 bedroom / 2 bath / living areas /kitchen 
•Individual thermostats for each bedroom 
•Flexible leases 
•Single-story design 
•Maintenance available 24 hours a day 
•On-site laundry 
•Roommate locating assistance 
•Built-in security features 
•Community advisers available 
•Adaptable for handicapped students 
•Water, garbage, & sewage furnished 
Then Choose 
(STADIUM CLUB 
APARTMENTS • 
Statesboro, GA 30458 
FAX: (912) 871-6828 
UNION W *C 
PRODUCTIONS 
GEORGIA      SOUTHERN      UNIVERSITY 
Finals Jam 
and Lip Sync 
Contest! 
Cash prizes! 
Live D.J.! 
Apply now for 
Lip Sync in 
Union Room 
207 
BLUES 
SINGER / GUITARIST 
Kelly "Dr. Blue" James 
will perform his sweet 
sounds of blues. 
Don't miss him! 
12:00 to 2:00 pm, 
Union Commons Stage 
March 3 
'• Movies 
Friday & Saturday 
Laughin' Hard 
Livin' Large 
MakirT Their Mark 
AFTER DARK 
Sunday & Monday 
A STEVEN SPIELBERG FILM 
The 
Alice Walker^ Pulitzer Prize Winning Story 
Movies 
• Friday & Saturday 
• Sunday & Monday 
• 7:00 pm & 9:30 pm 
Union Theatre 
• $1 with GSU Student ID 
• $2 General Admission 
Information Hotline 
XT 681-0461 
T: Office 681-5442 • Union Productions 
Landrum Box 8066 • Statesboro, Ga 30460 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxJ 
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SGA needs serious change 
In violating their own constitution in regard to ap- 
pointing students to senatorial positions, the Student 
Government executive committee has defeated the 
very purpose of their organization: to accurately rep- 
resent the student body as a whole. 
It was discovered by the George-Anne this week 
that four students currently serving on the senate 
were hand-picked by the SGA executive committee to 
fill vacated seats, instead of being voted upon by 
their colleagues in the senatorial body as a whole, as 
the group's constitution requires. 
When asked about the situation, SGA president 
Jonathan Brown said that, although the proper pro- 
cedure has been followed in the past, the committee 
simply "forgot to do it" with the appointment of the 
four senators in question. 
That Brown expects the student body to believe 
there was "no bias" in the selection process is an in- 
sult to the intelligence of everyone involved. If every 
member of the executive committee actually forgot 
about the existence of a procedure performed only 
last quarter, there is a level of incompetence involved 
which calls for immediate attention. 
And if the committee members acted dishonestly, 
simply ignoring the rule for their own benefit, there 
is perhaps a greater issue at stake: the abuse of trust 
placed in the officers by the students who voted for 
them. 
Whichever is the case, there need to be some seri- 
ous changes made on the part of those running the 
show at SGA. A choice was made to vote these indi- 
viduals into office, assuming they would act respon- 
sibly and ethically to better the lot of students in the 
GSU community. 
But when rules are broken and positions are doled 
out by private choice instead of public vote, it cer- 
tainly appears that choice was a poor one. 
Racial suspect descriptions explained 
In recent weeks, several callers to the George-Anne 
have questioned the paper's policy of using race as a 
description in news stories. 
At issue have been a pair of police stories involving 
an apprehended suspect in an on-campus burglary 
case and two other separate stories in which the sus- 
pects were still unidentified and at-large at press 
time. 
Callers expressed disapproval over the fact that 
the at-large suspects were identified as black males 
while the race of the burglary suspect, who they said 
was white, was not stated. 
The policy of the George-Anne, and of most news- 
papers, is to give as complete a description as possi- 
ble of suspects in a criminal case who are still at- 
large. This includes height, weight, approximate age, 
clothing and race when these details are available 
from police reports. 
In a case where a suspect has already been appre- 
hended by police, these details are not deemed neces- 
sary, because there is no present danger to the com- 
munity. 
Here, as at any student newspaper, writers are oc- 
casionally prone to making errors in journalistic style 
which escape the attention of the editors. But a look 
through G-A news coverage should show this system 
is used fairly consistently. 
Hopefully, this information will end any appear- 
ance of racial inequality in the pages of this paper. 
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Liked By Many, 
Cussed By Some... 
Read By Them All 
Thursday, February 25, 1993 
by TOM TOMORROW 
FOR THE PAST FIFTEEN YEARS, THE SUPPOSEDLY 
POPUUST DEMOCRATS HAVE WORKED HAND- 
IN-HAND WITH THE REPUBLICANS TO DRASTh 
tALLY REDUCE UPPER-INCON\E TAX RATES...* 
YUP! WASHINGTON IS RUN 
BY THE RICH,PoRTHE RICH! 
THAT'S WHY X VOTED Raft 
PEROT! 
WAIT A 
fAINvJTE. 
HOWEVER, ANYONE WHO NOW SUG6ESTS THAT 
SOMETHING fAoRETHAN A TolCEN TAX INCREASE 
FOR THE RICH /WIGHT 8E A SOOD IDEA  FACES 
THE SCORN AND CONTEMPT OF MAINSTREAM 
MEDIA PUNDIT5... 
*-FOR ffORE ON THIS BIPARTISAN BETRAYAL, SEE WHO WUL7ELI 
THE PEOPLE? BY WILLiAW GREYER... ALSO, AMERICA: WHAT WEMT 
\NRoN6? BY  BARLETT4ST6ELE... 
IF WE WANT TO RE- 
IDUCETHE DEFICIT, 
WE SHOULD INSIST 
THAT THE WEALTHY] 
PAY THEIR FAIR 
I SHARE OF TAXES.' 
I DON'T BE ABSURD! 
THAT WOULDN'T 
DO ANY GOODi YOU , 
SEE, THERE AREH7\ 
\ENOUGH RICH 
\ PEOPLE! 
<si^ 
///<" 
iy<tfi»; 
'Vi w 
ITS TRUE THAT THE WEALTHY ARE IN TH£ MIN- 
ORITY... ACCORDING TO THE FEDERAL RESERVE 
BOARD,86V. OF THE INDIVIDUAL NET FINANCIAL 
WEALTH  IN AMERICA IS OWNED BY A MERE. 
10% Of THE POPULATION... ADDITIONALLY, THE 
WEALTHY ARE DISPROPORTIONATELY REPRESENT- 
ED  IN THE NEW ADMINISTRATION. AS HAS RE- 
CENTLY BECOME CLEAR... 
'  •*      **      • •      ••      ••      ••      • •      •• 
••        ••        •♦        ••        ••«•        , •        , . * •        **        • •        • •        ••        ••        • *        • • • •        • •        • •        ••        ••        ••        >•        •» • "        • •        • •        ••        • •        • •        ••        • • ••        ••        ••        ••        ••        ••        ••        • • 
**       " •       ••       • •       ■ •       ••       ■ •       • • ••       ••       ••       ••       ••       ••       ••       • • 
* *        ' '       '1 • 
?::•*] ...GOOD HELP*' ••••*••• $$$ 
*:* 
*:■?: 
*:- 
IS SO HARD 
To FIND 
THESE ftAV<< 
UNSURPRISINGLY, CURRENT DEFICIT REDUCTION 
PROPOSALS 5EEM To FOCUS ON REGRESSIVE 
CONSUMPT/oN TAXES... AND A MULTITUDE OF 
HIGHLY-PAID PUNDITS ARE EAGERLY LECTURING 
AVERAGE AtoERlCANS-THE W* OF THE POPU- 
LATION WHICH OWNS THE REMAIMING.IM* OF 
THE NATION'S WEALTH-ON THE NEED FoR AUS- 
TERITY.. 
WE'VE ALL GOT TO 
DO WHAT WE CAN! 
1 THINK WE SHOULD 
SELL OUR FURNI- 
TURE TO HELP PAY 
OFF THE DEBT.' 
GOOD IDEA!SLEEP- 
IN 6 ON THE FLOOR. 
WILL 8E UNPLEAS- 
AAT..BUT WE Alt 
MUST BE WILLING 
TO SACRIFICE! 
CO 
<3" 
New era for artists combines individuality, 'human service1 
The Reagan-Bush era saw a 
drastic reduction in govern- 
ment funding for the arts. 
Economic woes, federal fund- 
ing cuts and the dismantling of 
the Federal Council on Arts 
and the Humanities have 
forced many artists, writers, 
and performers to realize that 
federal support of their efforts 
may very well be out of the 
question. 
State and local government 
support has dwindled to nearly 
nothing; and corporate and 
foundation support has 
matched the bureaucratic re- 
treat from involvement in the 
arts. 
Hellen Cordes writes in the 
Utne Reader (March/April '93) 
of the development of a re- 
freshingly innovative re-inte- 
gration of new "approaches to 
surviving and overcoming the 
budget crunch" among mem- 
bers of the art community. 
Some of the more easily rec- 
ognizable are moves to com- 
bine art production with other 
community projects such as 
health, education, and com- 
JOSH BASS 
Reflections From the Edge 
munity awareness improve- 
ments, using financial tech- 
niques to rescue declining arts 
organizations and utilizing 
low-cost tactics to maintain 
arts accessibility. 
Art sellers have moved to 
international  computer net- 
working and abandoning their 
high-rent studio galleries, 
transforming wings of their 
homes into showrooms, effec- 
tively converting their homes 
into art galleries. 
The      appearance      of 
Democrats in the White House 
may mean a resurgence of gov- 
ernment funding for the arts 
in the future. However, 
Clinton's primary concern 
right now is fixing the econ- 
omy. Any move to put money 
back into arts funding will be 
well in the future. 
Rising artists would 
do well to apply their 
skills and talents to the 
varying aspects of the 
communtity... 
The negative aspects of the 
phenomena are clear. 
Nevertheless, the positive 
changes shine in comparison. 
One clear benefit of the 
changes is that the relative so- 
cial significance of art will be 
increased. Once art is guided 
out of the galleries and into 
the mainstream, opportunists 
such as Paul Quatrochi, who 
has made millions of dollars 
dealing in stolen and imitation 
art, will not have as large of a 
market which is so easy to ex- 
ploit. 
Of course, the iconoclastic 
works of such greats as 
Picasso, Modigliani, Matisse, 
and Warhol will always be 
subject to trading abuses due 
to their aesthetic notability, 
historical significance, and 
unique qualities of style and 
form. Works of this category 
have always been perverted by 
placing ominous price tags on 
them. 
And this probably will con- 
tinue as long as someone has 
enough money to out-bid the 
next guy, whether or not the 
work is worth the money being 
offered. 
What does all of this mean 
to you? Simply put, the arts 
will begin to mirror the emo- 
tions of the public, not just the 
SEE BASS, PAGE 7 
Geology club responds to SGA comments about educational trip 
Dear Editor, 
In response to SGA's orga- 
nizational funding policies, the 
GSU Geology Club would like 
to refute [comments made in] 
the article in the Feb. 18 edi- 
tion of the George-Anne.. 
The Geology Club would 
like to express its gratitude to 
receive the $50 allocated for 
their educational trip to the 
southeastern Appalachians. 
However, upon reading the fol- 
low-up article about the SGA 
executive committee meeting, 
we were disturbed by some 
misunderstandings expressed 
by the SGA. 
We would like the following 
points to be understood con- 
cerning the Geology Club and 
our up-coming trip. 
First, we would like to ad- 
dress the notion that the 
money would be spent 
"frolicking" in the mountains 
and that the SGA would be 
paying for our spring break. 
The proposed field trip will 
be led by two reputable faculty 
members, Dr. Denise Battles 
and Dr. Kelly Vance. Dr. 
Vance specializes in Igneous 
Petrology, which is an essen- 
tial part of the intended 
Appalachian mountain-range 
study. 
This trip is for no other 
purpose than to increase the 
students' geological under- 
standing of this orogeny. 
Consequently, extra-local trips 
are essential because there are 
no exposures of such rock 
within an hour-and-a-half 
drive of GSU. 
Secondly, a price breakdown 
was included in the application 
to SGA with conservative cost 
figures for the four-day, 8-12 
applicant trip. If, after fund- 
raising, the cost of each indi- 
vidual student comes to under 
$20, as the SGA figures sug- 
gest, the minimum cost would 
still be over $120 (If the least 
number of students partici- 
pated). 
Local  weekend   trips   are 
possible and occur about twice 
a quarter. However, when 
traveling out of state with pro- 
fessors, the minimum time re- 
quired for driving, learning 
and setting up camp is at least 
four days. 
The minimum was all the 
funding requested. Had we 
applied for a four-day trip at 
any other time than spring 
break, it would be interesting 
to know if results would have 
been the same. 
It's too bad when a moti- 
vated, organized club that is 
interested in doing research 
and furthering education is 
discouraged, not encouraged, 
by disparaging remarks made 
by some members of the 
Student Government 
Association. 
Thanks to those SGA mem- 
bers, however, who saw our 
sincerity and came to our de- 
fense. 
Danielle McBride 
GSU Geology Club 
To the heroine of Winburn Hall: 
Dear Editor, 
of To     the     Heroine 
Winburn Hall: 
We commend you on com- 
ing forth to inform us of the 
heinous crime committed 
against you. 
In viewing the circum- 
stances, we understand the 
event that took place was far 
beyond your control. You are 
a victim, and are not to be 
blamed. 
We earnestly hope that 
you attacker is found and 
punished to the fullest ex- 
tent. 
We owe you our deepest 
gratitude, for you may have 
prevented this crime from 
happening to someone else. 
Yolanda Hardeman, 
Cheryl Burton and 
Traci Hardnett 
Winburn Hall Residents 
Editor's Note: A Winburn 
Hall resident was allegedly 
sexually assaulted in a 
shower of the dormitory on 
Feb. 13. No suspects had 
been identified by police as of 
press time. 
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Blind Willie's 
Old Register Rd. • 871-6407 
Bubba's Lounge 
Hwy. 301 S.■• 681-1355 
Buffalo's Cafe 
Lanier Drive • 681 -3030 
The Collegiate 
Chandler Rd. • 681-2070 
Country Club 
Hwy 301 S. • 681-9000 
El Sombrero 
406 Fair Rd. • 764-9828 
Franklin's 
221 Main St. • 764-2316 
Friendly Diner 
Across From Walmart • 489-3307 
Main St. Billiards 
29 W. Main St. • 764-9385 
Mugs & Movies 
Cinema 9 • 489-4322 
r6Kin9   Restaurant 
102 Brannen St. • 764-6661 
Sonic 
South Main St. • 489-4544 
TC's Sports Cafe 
Old Register Rd. "871-6424 
Thursday 
The 
Real Men 
Friday 
The 
Real Men 
Saturday 
Me7 an Mills 
w/ The Sugar Daddies 
Monday the return of the 
COMEDY ZONE 
50c Pool 
at Bubba's Outback 
Monday 
Sub Eating 
Contest BOXING 
Tuesday 
Kermit & 
Honest Bob! Buffalo 
Tues. at 
Bubba's 
Outback 
Wednesday & Thursday 
KARAEOKE 
Friday & Saturday 
Never a 
dull moment! 
THURSDAY FRIDAY & SATURDAY TUESDAY WTXIY^C ct£95 
LIVE MUSIClNAolSS4RD IBASH NITE AITSS^EAT 
Thursday 
DANCE to the Music of Today 
Techno-Dance RAVE NITE 
Friday      Live Barrel 
OPEN 3pm  \/TRP 
No Cover Before 9pm V   JL J_-J J—J 
Thursday I Fri. & Sat. I 4-7pm Every Afternoonl Tues. & Wed. I Tues. & Thurs. • 6:30-8:30 
LADIES NIGHTPJ.I SPECIALS I Metr I E» 
Mon. & Tues. I     Wed. 
No Cover     Hat 
All Night I Night 
Buy any combination dinner (1-30), and get one at half price! 
* " with this coupon only • limit one per group *-' *• 
Hamburger Combo  Spaghetti 2 lb. Ground 
potato & salad 
All Day, Every Day, All Month Long! 
1II lb. SHRIMP I Fried Filet of Sea Trout 
lied or fried $5.95 $3.95 
COUNTRYSTYLELUNCH 
with choice of 4 meats and 8 
veggies to choose from, 
served daily Mon. thru Fri., 
also menu Service' available. 
Breakfast 
Specials *7Q & 
starting at 
Take Out 
Specials 
Available 
HOME OF THE WORLD FAMOUS POOL ROOM CHILI DOG 
I We don't sell alcohol, but you can 
bring your cooler with you 
Hours Open 
11am - midnight Mon. thru Sat. 
2pm-midnie;ht Sun. 
Monday at 8pm 
9-BALL 
TOURNEMENT 
Tuesday 
LADIES NITE 
^^^idnight^^ 
Sunday 
1/2 PRICE POOL 
2pm-Midnight 
1st Run Movies'Full Admission I        Tuesday      T   i TNTTin \ TjnT TT 
Tues,Fri. • Let's Be 21 Years of Age     ^dTeTius" $5      A       h S \     i H 
5at.-Mon. » All Ages Admitted 1 mustbe\ueast2ilji lL/lLlL/ luVjlll 
Thursday 
all you can eat 
wings, 25c each WING IT 
ASK FOR A FREE ICE TEA!, Mil Can Eat Me lunch 11:00-2:30 • dinner 5:00-8:301 
BIG BURGER & FRIES HAPPY HOUR 50% OFF ALL DRINKS every day 3- 5pml Burger s 
Tuesday 5-12 
Big #1 &■ #2 
50% off 
Hours: 
Sun.-Thurs. 
10am-12am 
Fri.-Sat 
lOam-lam 
LARGESTVARIETYOF Thursday 
Hamburger, Cajui 
& Monster Mue 
WINGS 
WEEKLY 
DRAWINGS FOR 
Tues. 
SPAGHETTI 
All U Can Eat $379 
Hours: 
Mon. & Tues. | 
4-10 
Wed.-Sat. 
4-12 
Valentino's San, 
111 N. Main St. • 489-4554 
T
M«L U CAN EAT PIZZA $3 99 25 (t Drinks excludes wine 
»*   . 
•y  #•* 
*,   . 
« rt.j 
,   Chicken Fingers 
& Buffalo Wings 
University Plaza • 681-6088 
with Ranch, Chicken Fingers, & 
your choice of Wimpy, Tongue 
Torch, or Nuclear Hot Sauce. $2 29 
:  «+ 
»   *»   « 
«*, 
•   M 
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Eagles win one, lose one at home 
I have a real problem when 
a school decides that it must 
scrap a mens' program and add 
a new womens' team. Sure, it 
is nice that a school wants to 
add a womens' team because 
that just gives more ladies the 
chance to participate in college 
athletics, but when that same 
school decides that they must 
get rid of a mens' team for the 
sole reason of having the same 
number of womens' and mens' 
teams overall then they are 
wrong. 
I just do not see how you can 
justify ruining mens' athletics 
at a school just to say that both 
men and women have the 
same number of sports 
programs, seems to me that 
doing this would just hurt the 
school. Before too long, the 
mens' diving team at a school 
could be cut to add that always 
competitive womens' 
badminton team. 
The facts are hard to 
swallow if you are a female. 
Womens' sports just don't have 
much appeal. The last time I 
checked, there might have 
been twenty fans in Hanner to 
watch our Lady Eagles. 
The sad thing about this is 
our Lady Eagles basketball 
team is the best female sport 
at this school and the most 
exciting to watch and they 
can't get any one to come see 
them play. I think that the 
GSU mens' golf team probably 
draws more fans, and thats 
golf. 
One of the other arguments 
being waged by women is that 
they don't get enough money 
for their sports while 
representing their schools. 
Hey, from expierience I know 
of many mens' teams that do 
not really get enough money 
either. 
Basically what we are facing 
is an equalling of mens and 
womens sports in the NCAA. 
While this may sound good, 
there are many flaws in this 
one sided argument, and the 
men sports which face possible 
monetary cut backs can't do 
anything about this injustice. 
Female athletes and coaches 
all around the country only 
care about getting what they 
deserve, sounds ok so far, 
right? 
Many people may say that 
mens' and womens' sports at 
any NCAA member institution 
should be equal, but the 
leaders of Gender-Equity have 
gone too far with their 
argument. 
The individuals who are in 
support of equity have made it 
clear that no matter what it 
takes, their womens' sports 
teams and programs should 
have the same money and 
support that their male 
conterparts have at any one 
school. 
Unless I am mistaken, the 
womens' teams at GSU draw 
about as many fans as a good 
funeral in Death Valley 
California(not too many). On 
the other hand, the mens' 
basketball team and several 
other mens' teams at this 
school draw a lot of students, 
both male and FEMALE. 
And to think, these women 
want the schools to take some 
of the money they have for 
their mens' teams and put it in 
their womens' programs. I'm 
sorry, but I think that is 
ridiculous. To take money from 
a mens' sport which is working 
on nickels and dimes anyway 
and tell them they must give 
up part of -what they have to 
fund a womens' team is not 
right. 
Gender-Equality is way off 
base in its' purpose and 
personally I do not like it. To 
ask schools to take away from 
their established mens' 
programs to help support 
womens' sports is just not 
right. 
By J. J.O'Meara 
Staff Writer 
In a game highlighted by 
terrific pitching from both 
teams, the Eagles defeated the 
Pacers of USC-Aiken 2-1 on 
Tuesday to improve their 
record to 4-5 on the season. 
The Pacers jumped out on 
top in the second inning on a 
home run by left fielder Eric 
Chapman. But Eagle pitcher 
Ron Buffington shook it off to 
allow only two more hits on 
the game. 
Buffington went seven 
innings to pick up his first win 
of the young season. He 
seemed pleased with his 
performance. "I felt real good 
out there. I got my pitches 
over and hit my spots. I just 
hung in there and the guys 
came through for me.", noted 
Buffington. 
The Eagles scored both of 
Senior left fielder Craig Cassedy keeps his eye on the ball as he follows through for a base hit. He 
eventually scored the tying run in the seventh inning against USC-Aiken after being hit by a pitch. 
(Photo by Bob Schwindler) 
their runs in the seventh. 
Craig Cassedy and Brian 
Wiggins both reached after be- 
ing plunked by Pacer reliever 
Chris Jones.     Matt Wilson 
picked up his third hit of the 
game to score Cassedy. 
Wiggins then scored when 
Mark Lavenia, who replaced 
Jones on the mound, threw a 
fastball past catcher Dan 
Roney. Paul Thornton came 
on for the Eagles to pitch a 
flawless eighth and ninth to 
pick up his fourth save of the 
year. 
Coach Stallings seemed sat- 
isfied with his troops' perfor- 
mance. "We played well today. 
We did some things to show 
that we were in the game and 
concentrating. We got the 
runs that we needed. It was a 
good ball game." 
Jones took the loss for the 
Pacers, who fell to 7-3 on the 
season. 
South Carolina 15 
GSU 2 
GSU came out looking emo- 
tionally drained after their vic- 
tory over Georgia Tech on 
Sunday. South Carolina hit- 
ters shelled six Eagle pitchers 
for 18 hits on the game. 
Righty Jake Greene (0-1) 
started the game for GSU. He 
got pounded for six hits and 
four runs in only two innings 
SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 7 
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Crafty Carragher leads 
Eagle pitching staff 
By Chris Sherwood 
Staff Writer 
The GSU baseball pitching 
staff is one of the most impor- 
tant keys to the success of 
their season. Jim Carragher is 
one of the team leaders on the 
mound for the Eagles this 
year. 
There were a few reasons 
why Carragher chose to play 
baseball at GSU. "One of the 
reasons I chose to come to GSU 
was the great weather they 
have down here. In New Jersey 
it is hard to play ball until 
March because of the snow and 
down here it is nice and warm 
which is beneficial because we 
can play earlier," commented 
Carragher. 
During his freshman year at 
GSU, Carragher only got to 
pitch three innings. "It was 
real tough during my freshman 
year because I did not get to 
play, I paid my dues and the 
coaches just told me to hang in 
and I would get my turn," 
mentioned Carragher. 
After the Eagles came back 
from Omaha and The College 
World Series, Carragher had a 
choice to make. "I had to decide 
whether GSU was the place I 
needed to be at, I had not got- 
ten any playing time and it 
was hard for me because of my 
success in high school," com- 
mented Carragher. 
He stayed and it's a good 
thing he did. During his 
sophomore year in 1991, he 
appeared in 20 games and 
started 10 of them. He was 
named the TACC pitcher-of- 
the-week on April 8th as he 
pitched in 16 innings, allowing 
only eight hits, one run, eight 
walks and 12 strikeouts). 
Overall during his sophomore 
Ladies take Southern States 
Tourney for fifth year in a row 
By Mychal Thibodeaux 
GSU Athletic Media Relations 
GSU's Lady Eagle swimming and diving team captured 
it's fifth consecutive Southern States Championship title 
Sunday night at Davidson College, outscoring rival 
University of Louisville 763.5-624. 
Eight school and meet records were broken by the Lady 
Eagles as they took advantage of their narrow 72.5 point 
lead entering the last day of events by outscoring the Lady 
Cardinals 271-200 on Sunday to win going away. 
GSU took second through fifth place in the 200-yard 
backstroke to boost their lead to 115 points with five events 
left and were never threatened. 
The ladies set new GSU and Southern States marks in 
the 200-yard medley and 200-yard freestyle relays while 
Karen Brewer swam a new GSU and meet-best time of 
58.26 seconds in the 100-yard backstroke. Freshman 
Courtney Mixon set new school standards in the one and 
three-meter diving competitions for GSU. 
Head coach Scott Farmer was named women's coach of 
the year, but Stacey Scheible was edged out for swimmer of 
the year even though she won the last four meets of her 
illustrious GSU career. In her four years at GSU, she lost 
just three individual races and was named the Southern 
States women's swimmer of the year in 1990 and 1992. 
The men bid farewell to head coach Gordon "Bud" Floyd 
after his 22 years at the head of the GSU swimming 
program by edging Towson State University 379.5-332 for a 
fourth place finish in the 10-team competition. 
The Louisville Cardinals easily out-paced the rest of the 
pack by totaling 796 points. 
Senior Mark Brown and junior Rob Butcher finished fifth 
and ninth overall in the 200-yard breaststroke to lead four 
Eagle swimmers to top-15 finishes in the event and give 
GSU a 311.5-285 lead over Towson with three events re- 
maining. Freshman Rob Yant finished eighth in the three- 
meter diving and the 400-yard relay team placed sixth to 
clinch the fourth spot for the Eagles. 
The GSU 200-yard relay team established a new school 
record of 1:27.04 on Saturday, while Butcher eclipsed his 
own record in the 100-yard breaststroke with a time of 
59.86 seconds to finish second overall. 
year,Carragher posted a 5-3 
record with two complete 
games. 
Carraghers' junior year saw 
him post an 8-6 record. He was 
selected as the pitcher-of-the- 
week for March 16th. His best 
showings came in during the 
Southern Conference 
Tournament. In the 
tournament,he posted an era of 
only 1.93 by giving up four 
runs over 18 plus innings. 
Carragher was selected to the 
Southern Conference all-tour- 
nament team because of his 
superior effort on the mound 
for the runner-up Eagles. 
So far this season, 
Carragher has already made 
his impact known on the 
mound for GSU. He went eight 
plus innings last Sunday, 
picking up the victory as the 
Eagles beat second-ranked 
Georgia Tech 7-3. 
"I wasn't at my best, but I 
made them hit the ball and our 
defense really stepped up and 
made the plays we needed to 
win," mentioned Carragher. 
As a high school pitcher in 
SEE CARRAGHER, PAGE 7 
First baseman Brooke O'Meara takes some last -minute hitting tips 
from coach Christy Hill in the Softball team's doubleheader loss to 
16th ranked South Carolina. Their next home game is today at 3 
p.m. at Memorial field. (Photo by Shannon Hendersen) 
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$79.98 
Complete Alarm 
System Installed 
with 2 remote 
control! 
"-"$149.98 
witn eodporn 
Southern Auto 
Hwy. 84 • Next to HlnesvWe Ford • 368-3724 
HOME LAY AW AY 
Up tO 24 mOTlthS * No Minimum or Maximum 
Window Tinting Special 
Any 2 Door Car ^'W • or p^ up „,,/49< 
$79.98 
with coupon with coupon 
We Offer INSTANT FINANCING 
We Will Beat Any Price on Mag 
Wheels and Low Profile Tires 
Free Tire Installation 
Special 
Sale Prices 
A Chrome Side Panels 
A Chrome Wheel Well 
Moulding* 
A Ground effect* 
* Hood Mixki 
A Bun Root! _ 
$79.98 
Prime * Centerline * Elite * McLean * Dayton 
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The George-Anne 
Save the President and buy some sea-monkeys with Ruby's help 
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) Abrush 
with a downed power line will 
give you the ability to shoot 
lightning bolts from your 
fingertips. Move to Mount 
Olympus. 
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) You'll 
be basking in wealth by the year's 
end when you seize the opportu- 
nity to buy a Sea Monkey ranch 
in Oklahoma. 
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) A 
two-headed eel will slither out 
of your left nostril while you 
stand in line at the bank. 
Cancer: (June 22-July 22) A sup- 
pressed childhood trauma rears 
its ugly head. You must now come 
to grips with the death of Skinny, 
TOP STEP 
YOUR REAL HOROSCOPE 
Ruby Wyner-Io, A.A.B.P. certified astrologist 
your pet stick. 
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) This year's 
holiday office party will be a 
huge success if you get drunk 
and photocopy your anus. 
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) While 
mapping out his first 100 days, 
President    Clinton     will start 
choking on a half-eaten cheese 
dog. You'll step in just in time to 
save him with the Heimlich 
Maneuver and become a na- 
tional hero. 
Libra:(Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A loved 
one disapproves of your recent 
behavior, so you should stop so- 
liciting sex from everyone you 
meet. 
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) A 
gravy boat shaped like a cow will 
play a significant role in your 
future. 
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
At home and at work, you find 
yourself tackling tasks with a 
renewed vigor. By week's end, 
you'll realize it was because you 
had a salamander in your pants. 
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You 
start the week on a down cycle, 
but not for long. You will be 
abducted by pirates on Wednes- 
day. 
Aquar|us: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
You'd better have a huge supply 
of after-dinner mints, because 
former teen idol Shaun Cassidy 
is comijg for dinner, and you 
know how bad his breath can be. 
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Al- 
though disappointment has you 
down, remember—you can al- 
ways bank on suicide to get you 
out of a jam. 
© 1992 by Onion Features Syndicate 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
always been our hope for the 
Top Step program to be in every 
school in Bulloch County." 
Hedstrom said that Top Step 
has already been recognized by 
former President George Bush 
as a 'Point of Light' award recipi- 
ent. 
Over 800 students have par- 
ticipated in the one-hour-a -week 
program for an excess of 1000 
SELF-STUDY 
hours of service since the pro- 
gram was installed, Futch stated. 
A participant would work with 
on-site coordinator Charles 
Brown at the school in the media 
center starting at 3:10 p.m., at 
the end of the school day, Futch 
said. 
'What you do in the confines 
of the program is act as a mentor 
and a role model," she said. 
A tutor must have a 2.0 GPA 
and must attend a one hour and 
15 minute workshop. 
"We do workshops at the be- 
ginning of the quarter," Futch 
said, "Special workshops will be 
conducted because of the addi- 
tion of the high school level." 
In an attempt to become closer 
with the student, a tutor can be 
a friend too, according to Futch. 
'We work with the student 
academically, but we allow time 
to work with them on socializa- 
tion programs," Futch said, us- 
ing taking the student to a GSU 
baseball game as an example. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Additionly, Fulmer said that 
phase three will begin once the 
report is sent to SACS and re- 
viewed. A team from that orga- 
nization will then visit GSU late 
Februaryl994. 
SACS's site team will observe 
the areas established in the re- 
port as criteria for reaccredi- 
tation and ultimately compare 
the reliability and truthfulness 
of the report to the existing con- 
ditions. The vote for reac- 
creditation will occur in Decem- 
ber 1994, Fulmer stated. 
Fulmer anticipates that 
BASS 
SAC's visit in 1994 will be a posi- 
tive one. The attitude taken by 
the site team will not be to look 
for defects, but to notice improve- 
ments. 
Overall, the university's ex- 
perience with SACS has been 
positive, and the self-study has 
been well received by GSU ad- 
ministration, Fulmer said. 
Fulmer gave credit to the ac- 
commodations that he and his 
staff have received— such as of- 
fice space and release from class- 
room duties— in order to com- 
plete their tasks efficiency. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 
artist as an individual. 
"Programs in which artists 
help groups such as the men- 
tally and physically disabled, 
disenfranchised teens and 
prison inmates improve their 
lives through artistic expres- 
sion." (Utne Reader, 
March/April '93) The trend is 
good for the artist, offering 
economic survival and contin- 
ued freedom of expression, and 
for the subject groups, offering 
a chance for personal devel- 
CARRAGHER  
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
New Jersey, Carragher was 
unstoppable. In his three letter 
career, his record as a varsity 
player was 20-3 with an 
earned run average of 2.01. 
During the 1988 season, 
Carragher led his team to the 
state finals. In his senior year 
of 1989, Carragher had an era 
of only (.98). One of his biggest 
opment and expression. 
Operation Hammer, a facil- 
ity for mentally ill and home- 
less men in Los Angeles, uses 
performance to reduce frus- 
tration and psychotic behavior 
by allowing the men to write 
and act in their own plays. 
High Performance, the art- 
trade journal which featured 
Operation Hammer, also 
showcased Treasure Smith, 
who left her Chicago studio 
canvasses to make eye-catch- 
highlights during his high 
school career came when he 
was named to the North Jersey 
"Dream Team". 
The next start for Carragher 
will be on Saturday against 
Furman. "It's a big game for us 
because it is the start of our 
Southern Conference play," 
mentioned Carragher. 
ing and informative posters for 
inner-city agencies that offer 
health, legal and other ser- 
vices. 
This "art as human service" 
occurred on the GSU campus 
last spring when a student 
artist painted a banner ex- 
pressing the feelings we all 
should have regarding discrim- 
ination. 
Rising artists would do well 
to apply their sikills and tal- 
ents to varying aspects of the 
PRECAUTIONS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Residence hall occupants can 
decrease their chances of being 
attacked by forming watch 
groups, according to Himes. 
"Anytime there is someone in 
the residence hall who doesn't 
belong there, the girls need to 
team up and make sure that 
person leaves," Himes said. 
community. 
This is not to say they 
should compromise their indi- 
vidual integrity. That individ- 
uality should be used to benefit 
the community, not just the 
art world. 
This practice would allow 
for a greater cultural aware- 
ness and an opportunity for 
the artist to pursue his pas- 
sion, art. 
It would also allow the 
artist to eat on a regular basis. 
ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES. 
' your State Forester. 
BASEBALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
of work. Pitcher Rich Pratt 
coasted through seven innings 
for the Gamecocks, allowing 
only five hits to pick up the 
win. The only good news for 
the Eagles offensively came in 
the second inning. Freshman 
Mark Hamlin picked up his 
third round-tripper of the year 
with a shot over the left field 
wall. 
GSU begins their Southern 
Conference schedule this 
weekend at Furman. They 
will return home next to face 
UGA Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
t HILLEL 
REGULAR MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
STUDENT UNION ROOM 254 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY25TH, 5:P.M. 
Kelly 
DRBLUE 
^    James 
Kelly "Dr. Blue" James 
R&B, Blues Singer/Guitarist 
March 3, 1993 
Union Commons Stage 
12-2 pm 
Sponsored By 
uNioN#~fir 
PRODUCTIONS 
GEORGIA     SOUTHERN     UNIVERSITY 
IN YOUR FAC 
SdcMiVG \1? To 6oo/^£«6 W /wlHoftiT/- 
DIST. BY ONION FEATURES    @j9l3  0/   f>£, tyVE^UK. 
■   Dr. Sherri Becker 
^ Optometrist 
« Specializing in 
ty9l Eyecare for G.S.U. 
tizj Faculty and Staff 
Ik Mon - Wed 8:30 am - 7:00 pm 
Thur 9:30 am - 7:00 pm 
Fri 8:30 am - 2:00 pm 
I 
1 
I 
Zeta Tan Alpha's 
7th Annual 
Big Man On Campus 
Contest 
Thursday 
Feb. 25 
7:00 p.m. 
Union 
Ballroom 
$3.00 
GOLF CENTER 
LOCATED BEHIND PAULSON 
STADIUM NEXT TO THE 
SOUTHERN BOOSTERS 
WATER TOWER 
• LARGE PUTTING GREEN 
• RANGE BALLS $2.00 
PER BUCKET 
PRIVATE GOLF LESSONS 
RANGE IS OPEN DURING 
GOLF CLASSES 
•HOURS: 12-5 p.m., MON. - SAT. 
PRO SHOP 
681-9100 
,   «>   r 
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01'Announcements 
WANTED: 
Pilots and Non-pilots. Join GSU Pilots 
Association. Meet in Union Rm. 275 every 
Tuesday at 8pm.    
Anyone interested in taking Health 557 
this Summer please sign up in the office of 
Health and Sciences Building. 
Golden Key National Honor Society will be 
holding their reception on Thursday, 
February 25, at 7:30 p.m. At the Southern 
Center for Continuing Education. The first 
meeting following the reception will be on 
Tuesday, March 2, at 7:30 in the Union. 
Hey Everybody! Pi Sigma EpBilon has to 
be the #1 co-ed fraternity on campus. Rush 
April 6 and 8 in the Union. 
NOTICE: "Free classified ads from 
students, faculty, and staff must be 
submitted in writing, with the name of the 
sender, a local address and telephone 
number. No free ads will be accepted via 
telephone. Only ONE free ad per person 
per week."- Statement of Operations 
"The advertiser is responsible for 
proofreading ads upon publication. Any 
errors will be corrected upon written 
notice. Ads should be in GOOD taste, and 
are subject to standard editing procedures. 
The editors reserve the right to refuse any 
classified ad."-the Classified Ad Policy 
Please adhere to these requests when 
placing your ad. 
PE Majors Club will be sponsoring a 5K 
race and biathalon on May 16, 1993. 
Sign-ups: March 5, 9am-12:30; 3pm at 
Union Rotunda. 
Please come to the next meeting of 
Habitat for Humanity. March 1 5:00 
Union room 254. Bring small items for 
Garage Sale fundraiser. 
Second meeting of Friends Club meet 4th 
floor in library on Wednesday March 3. We 
will be your Friend when others turn their 
back on You. 
The Political Science Club hosts a Rap 
Session each Wednesday in Union Room 
254 at noon. They are open to the public. 
Bring your lunch. 
Union Production presents... "Punchline! 
Comedy Game Show" Tuesday, March 2, 
6:30 - 8pm. Union Commons, $1500 incash 
and prizes available on stage. 
Yoga Club meets 5pm Tuesdays in Rm 244 
Union. Beginners welcome. Wear 
comfortable clothes. For more info call 
681-0226. 
03'Autos for Sale 
1966 Mustang for sale. 302 engine. Great 
interior but needs clear coat. Keystone 
centerline rims with Grand Prix tires. 
Must see. Call at 681-7584. 
1980 Fiat Spyder convertable. Red, tan 
top, too much work done to list, Pioneer 
stereo with box, Viper alarm. Must see! 
Contact Jon at 681-2738. 
1984 Mazda RX-7 GSL SE Special Edition- 
79,000 miles, 5 speed, sunroof, cruise, 
excellent condition. $4200 neg. 681-3962. 
1985 Toyota Tercel $2000 or best offer, call 
Debbie at 871-5383 
1986 Honda Aero 50 motor scooter. 
Excellent condition. Low mileage. $400. 
857-4970 after 4. 
1986 Toyota 4-Runner, blue, 5-speed, AC, 
CD Player, Removable Top. Perfect Party 
Vehicle! $6000. Call Bruce at 
1-912-685-3484 (Metter) 
Must sell 1989 Honda CRX SI loaded. 
Power sunroof, tinted windows, etc. Have 
all records, new clutch, brakes, and tune 
up. Call Chris at 871-7113. 
Nissan Sentra 1984. Needs Carorator 
Good condition New Transmission. $1000 
OBO call Marcelo 489-5631 
04*Auto Parts, Repair 
Automobile trouble? Tired of high prices? 
Experienced with brakes, clutches, engine 
repair, and drive train. Foreign, domestic, 
and 4x4's. Call Scott at 871-5330. 
Custom made car cover for sale. To fit all 
Volkswagon Corrado models. Excellent 
Condition. $75 Contact Jason at 681-4757. 
Excalibur vehicle security system. Brand 
new, still in the box. Call Chuck at 
871-7652. 
High performance header for 84-87 CRX 
SI. Increase speed, torque, and top end. 
Must sell. $100 OBO. Call Chris at 
681-9832. 
Magnavox VCR with on screen display. 
$150. 681-4127, ask for Todd. 
16'Personal 
•EXTRA INCOME "93" • 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 1993 
UWTI travel brochures. For more 
information send self addressed stamped 
envelope to: Travel Inc., PO Box 2530, 
Miami, FL 33161. 
09'Fumiture & Appliances 
Bunk bed frame for sale- $35-$40. Call 
681-6441. 
Female- headboard and baseboard for sale 
to make a nice bed. $35. Call Kimberly at 
871-7729. 
10-Garage Sales 
DELTA SIGMA PI is holding a garage sale 
February 27 from 8:30 AM till 3:00 PM. 
Coner of Zetterower and Savannah Ave. 
Furniture, clothes, misc. Everyone 
welcome. 
11-Help Wanted 
Artist or signpainter to do lettering and 
animal sketches on store front windows for 
new business. Call 764-7556 day, or 
764-7296 nights.  
Counselors wanted to make a difference 
this summer! Looking for Summer Camp 
staff for Western North Carolina resident 
camp. Position offers outdoor experiences, 
skill development, and lasting friendships. 
Eight- ten week positions available for 
those committed to making a positive 
difference in a child's life. Contact Michael 
Holsonback at 764-9660 for more 
infomation on Camp Greenville. 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT now 
hiring students. $300/$900 wkly. 
Summer/Full Time. Tour Guides, Gift 
Shop Sales, Deck Hands, Bartenders, 
Casino Dealers, Etc. World 
travel-Caribbean, Alaska, Europe, Hawaii. 
No Experience Necessary. Call 
1-602-680-0323 Ext 23. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- Earn 
$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii, 
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, 
Summer and Career employment 
available. No experience necessary. For 
employment program call 1-206-634-0468 
ext. C5394 
Environmental Research Positions to 
begin 3-31-93. Engineering, Engineering 
Technology, Physics, or Chemistry major. 
Positions involve monitoring atmospheric 
pollutants at nearby state park. Invloves 
about 10 hours/week, at $5/hour, and 
reimbursement for travel expenses. 
Submit no later than 3-10-93, list of 
courses taken, GPA, computer and 
electronics experience, anticipated date of 
graduation/transfer, other appropriate 
experience to Dr. Mauldin, Chemistry, LB 
8064. 
12* Lost & Found 
Found: Female, black mut with white 
chest. No tags. Found on Lanier Drive. 
Call 871-7025. 
Lost - guys watch bowling center 9:00 
Monday. Very high sentimental value. 
Reward offered. Please leave at bowling 
desk or call 489-5417. No questions. 
Lost: Men's fossil watch. Lost between 
Hollis parking lot and Landrum on 2-16 in 
the rain. Reward. Call 681-4011, very 
sentimental. 
LOST: One silver watch. Christmas gift. If 
found please call 871-5006. Lost Saturday, 
Feb. 6, Williams Center. 
13'Miscellaneous for Sale 
COBRA Trapshooter Ultra radar detector 
for sale. Never missed, but mom won't 
allow it. $40 OBO. Call Jeff at 681-3184. 
For sale - super single waterbed w/heater 
and padded rails. $115.00. Also portable 
Sony CD/cassette player. $85.00 489-5786. 
Ask for Rob. 
For Sale DP weight bench with cast iron 
weights $60.00 or best offer. Call 
557-3473. Ask for John. 
For sale Trek 310 twelve speed. 
Graduating, must sell. Paid $450 will sell 
for $150. Must sell soon! Call 681-6669 
Gold full length sequin dress. Shoes free. 
Dress size 8. A $700 dress for $200. Call 
Sandy at 681-4720. Leave message. 
14-Motorcycles 
1985 Honda 50 Spree 50cc scooter. New 
tire, complete engine overhaul, gets 100 
mpg, $250.00. Call 489-4808. Leave 
message. 
1988 Suzuki SP125J Enduro, red & blue. 
3900 miles. Good condition. $500 OBO. 
368-2758 after 5pm. 
1990 Kawasaki 500 EX. Excellent 
condition. $220 negotiable. 839-3228 after 
5pm. 
92 Kawasaki Vulcan 750 for sale. 
Including 2 helmets and side bags. $3500 
OBO. Call Mehmet 681-4708. 
05*Business Opportunities      115*Musical 
For sale: Silver, Bunday trumpet. Very 
good condition. Call Matt at 681- 3296. 
Fostex X-26 4-track recorder & Midiverb 
III (3) effects processor $250 ea. Or $450 
for both. Call Van or Greg at 764-8957. 
Guitar Lessons. Call Fernando at 
681-8251. 
Pearl drum set. Black, roto toms, 4 
cymbols, remo heads, 9 piece set $1300 
invested. Will sacrifice $500. Call Craig 
at 871-6777 
Wanted: Info where I can get a copy of 
NIN's Halo One. Call 871-6321. 
Alpha Omicron Pi - You are so awesome! I 
hope you have a great week! Your 
president loves you! Remember A S L F! 
Oh Bethie - jealousy isn't an attractive 
trait! Although I would trade my Fort 
Stupid guy for your little redbird! - Giving 
up on a 2.0! 
P E Majors Club Meeting Tuesday March 
2 at 8 p.m. In room 181 Hanner. 
To my favorite sex goddess. I want to see 
that ponytail more often. Love ya, John. 
17*Pets & Supplies 
AKC Registered Labrador Retrievers, 
championship bloodlines, 5 females/ 2 
male, black. Ready for sale! Asking 
$250-$350. For more info call Rachel at 
681-1914  
Female, black mut with chest. Good 
disposition and extremely cute. 
For Sale: 30 gallon long fish tank with 
wood stand, whisper 3 filter, two pumps, 
black rock, background, bubble wand. $75 
OBO. Jeff 681-9056. 
Three foot ball python for sale- all 
accessories included. Heat rock, 55 gallon 
aquarium, must sell. $150. Call 871-5969. 
19*Rentals & Real Estate 
4 bedroom, 2 bath house available Spring 
Quarter. 764-4893, nights. 
Find a roommate... 
Place a Classified In 
®fiepffe-Anne 
A Soulkrrm trmdltlam For ON, Slit) Y».r» 
Apartment for rent- Park Place for 
Summer Quarter. $100 deposit. 
Washer/dryer included. Call Donna at 
871-6167. 
Apartment for rent. 2 bedrooms, 1 
bathroom $300 a month + utilities. Call 
Paula at 489-5677 
Apartment for rent: GREAT DEAL - $220 
per month includes own room and all 
utilities. Available Spring Quarter. Call 
Jennifer at 489-2079 or leave message. 
Apartment for sublease Spring/Summer 
Quarter. New one bedroom large. 
Swimming, pool, tennis court, and 
laudromat. $300/month. August rent is 
free. Call 681-8977. 
For Sale: 14x80 1991 mobile home. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. Excellent condition. 
Heat/air. Wheels and axles included. 
Refinance or pay off. Call 842-5282. 
For Sublease: 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment 
for Spring and Summer or just Summer 
Quarter at Hawthorne. $250 per month 
per person. Contact Shon at 681-9412. 
HOME IN GROVE LAKES FOR SALE. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, formal living room, 
dining room, family room, well planned 
kitchen, ample storage, double carport, 
screened porch and fenced yard. Priced to 
sell. Call Eloise Hart & Associates. 
764-3559 or 842-2636. 
LUXURIOUS HOME IN GREENBRIAR 
FOR SALE. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal 
living and dining, family room, well 
planned kitchen and huge playroom or 
office. Situated on nice corner lot. Priced to 
sell in the 80's. Call Eloise Hart & 
Associates. 764-3559 or 842-2636. 
One bedroom duplex building, 105A and 
105B, Inman Street - $270/month/unit. 
Furnished 2 bedroom mobile home near 
mall- $270/month. 2 bedroom luxury 
apartment at 329 Broad Street- 
$450/month. 1 bedroom efficiency 
apartment at 220 E. Main- $240/month. 3 
bedroom house with large entertaining 
area at 10 Crescent Drive- $550/month. 
Call 764-3559 or 842-2636. 
One bedroom Pine Haven apartment for 
sublease thru August 1993. Must sublease 
by March 1st. $300/month, tennis courts, 
pool & laundry facility. Contact Robert or 
Danielle 871-7074. 
Rental property available. Reasonable. For 
information call 871-7089 or 764-5003. 
Leave message. 
Room for rent in clean duplex. Rent 
$187/month furnished/unfurnished. 1/3 
utilities. Spring and/or Summer. 
Washer/dryer. Call Lori 764-4771. 
Sublease summer quarter. $160 monthly, 
private bedroom, and bath. Available June 
16, partly furnished house, 1/2 mile from 
GSU. Call 489-5565 between 5:30pm and 
10:30pm. 
Two bedroom apartment for rent. $300 a 
month. 203-A East Main St. Contact Lee 
Rountree at 764-4893. 
Two bedroom brick duplex, one year old, 
pets allowed, available March 1, 3 miles 
from GSU. Nice area. 852-5299. 
20«Roommates 
1 male roommate needed for 2 bedroom, 2 
bath apt. Furnished except for your bed. 
Rent is #125 + 1/4 utilities. Come by #98 
Park Place or contact Wil at 871-5257, 
before 2 pm or after 8pm. 
1 or 2 male roommates needed for Spring 
and Summer Quarters. Chandler Square. 
Own bedroom and bathroom. Call Jeff at 
681-6893.  
Female roommate needed ASAP at 
Plantation Villas $140 per month plus 
utilities. Only 2 blocks from campus. For 
more information call 764-4405 or 
681-7361.  
Female roommate needed ASAP to take 
over lease at Bermuda Run for Spring 
and/or Summer. Own room and bath, 
washer & dryer. Call Rebecca at 871-5498 
Female roommate needed for Hawthorne 
Townhome. Own bedroom, share bath. 
Fully furnished and washer/dryer. No 
deposit - no lease just needed for spring 
quarter. Rent is $210/month. Utilities 
shared five ways. Call 681-1599.  
Female roommate needed for Spring 
quarter. Share a two bedroom with 3 other 
girls. $100/month, no deposit. Call 
Stephanie or leave message 871-7528 
(after 3/19 (404) 929-0213)  
Female roommate needed for 
Spring/Summer optional. $150/month + 
1/2 utilities. No lease with $175 deposit. 
Mostly furnished, close to campus. Call 
Angie, 871-7449, for more info. 
Female roommate needed immediately at 
Park Place. $215 for February and March. 
No bills, w/d, fully furnished. Share 
bedroom and bath. Call Kristy at 
681-6425.  
Female roommate needed Spring and 
Summer Quarter to share room. $100 dep, 
$130/month + 1/3 utilities. Fully furnished 
except bedroom, washer/dryer. Stadium 
Walk. 871-7296. Ask for Sydney or Kim. 
Female roommate needed Summer Qtr. 
Adorable two bedroom apt. Fully 
furnished. Great deal. Only $125/month 
for your own room! Must see. Contact 
Julie 681-2042. 
Female roommate needed to take over 
lease at Players club Spring and/or 
Summer Quarters. $155/month + 1/4 
utilities. Real nice apartment! Call Christy 
871-7609. 
Female roommate needed. 3 bedroom 
house across from University stadium. For 
more info call 681-7137. 
Graduating senior needs responsible, 
nonsmoking female roommate to take over 
Summer quarter rent. Only $122.50 + 1/3 
utilities in Heratige Square. Please call 
871-7964. 
Male roommate needed beginning Spring 
quarter. Sussex flat on the pool. Full size 
washer/dryer. $230 per month water 
included. 681-6039 Stuart. 
Male roommate: Need a quiet place to live, 
enjoy a parking free problem, live in a 
house that is just walking distance from 
South Ga. Fitness. Pay only $500 rent 
spring quarter, 1/2 utilities, own 
bathroom. Also available for Summer 
quarter. Call Fred at 681-9062. 
Needed: Male roommate for Spring 
Quarter, apartment 144, Stadium Walk. 
Call Todd at 681-4127. 
One male roommate needed for spacious 
two bedroom house immediately. 
$165/month plus 1/2 utilities. On 
Zetterower Street. Please call and leave 
message or ask for Eric at 489-5171. 
One roomate needed for Spring quarter. 
Off-campus apartment house rent $125 a 
month. Nice! Call Dave at 489-5482 
nights 7pm-until. Will have two roomates 
and own bedroom 
Responsible roommate needed. Have your 
own room, completely furnished. 
Washer/dryer, located across from campus. 
Call 871-5566. 
Roommate needed for a 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
at Chandler Square, $215/month and 
shared utilities. Walk directly out to pool. 
Call Amy at 681-6964. 
Roommate needed for Spring and Summer 
Quarters. Share bedroom for $157 month 
+ 1/2 utilities. Fully furnished. Call Shawn 
at 871-7729. 
Share room with female. $112.50 per 
month + utilities. Washer/dryer included. 
Call Charlotte or Renee at 871-7772. 
Stadium Walk apartment needs a 
roommate. Own room, furnished, cheap 
rent. Call Polly or Linda at 871-7693. 
White female roommate needed ASAP to 
lease a four bedroom, fully furnished 
apartment in Campus Courtyard. Starting 
Fall 1993 thru Summer 1994. Call 
681-1494. 
22-Sports & Stuff 
21'Services 
Job Wanted: need extra money, will do 
typing- $1 per page. Contact Kim at 
681-5345 Monday thru Friday 8-5. 
Terri's Tips: Sculptured nails and 
manicures. All work done by a 
professional. Repairs are free. 
Guaranteed. Call for an appointment. 
Typing- Drop-off and pick-up on Campus. 
See Peggy in Room 116 South Building, or 
Call 681-5586 or 681-6520. Experienced 
typist, quick service, very good rates. 
For Sale- Women's Schwinn 10-speed. Not 
perfect, but good transportation. Asking 
$30 OBO. Call 681-7428 aftern 7pm 
weekdays. 
Golf Clubs for sale- Wilson 1200; 1,3, 5, 
woods. Stiff shafts, new grips. Like new. 
$80. Call 681-6139 ask for Tom. 
Mountain bike for sale: Mongoose 
Rockadile with Shimano Deorelx 
Components. Less than 1 year old. $450 
OBO. 489-5457 after 6pm. 
Mountain Bike tires. Quality slicks for fast 
street riding. $15 for pair. Call 681-7796. 
Ski exerciser $40. Brand new. Only been 
used 1 week. Call 764-7421. 
Soloflex for sale- Great condition with all 
attachments. $850 OBO. 489-5451 after 
6pm. 
23'Stereo & Sound 
Aponix 12 inch speakers, black carpeted 
boxes, port holes, and grills $150 OBO. 
Great sound! Great price! Also Blaupunkt 
120 watt amp $20. Call 6816310. 
28'Weekends & Travel 
pig Breakers: 
Party Like Gods!!! 
\ Panama City $139, Key 
' West $269, Jamaica & 
Cancun $449. Free 
Drink parties. Call Joe- 
Endless Summer. 
1-800-234-7007. 
fXXXXXXXXXXXXXZXXXXXXX^ 
Party pjaly Party 
*» *•. 
«t >»• 
» 
Sailing your stereo...For fast results try 
mm 
One pair of 15" Stillwater Competetion 
Subwoofers. Never used, still in box. Cost 
over $250 for pair. Will sell pair for $125. 
D. E.-L. B. 11094 
Rockford Fosgate Punch 150 HD amp. In 
great condition. Come and listen. Will sell 
for $200. Call 681-3765. Leave a message 
or ask for Nate. 
Sony portable CD diskman -$50. Call 
Sandy at 681-4720. Leave a message. 
25'Television & Radio 
Hip-Hop hooray! For underground 
hip-hop, listen to WVGS 91.9, Georgia 
Southern radio: Friday llam-lpm, Daddy 
M.iciv; Saturday l-3pm, E-Man; Saturday 
9-llpm, D.J.-l. 
>< 
SPRING BREAK 
*i How about it in the Bahamas 
H or Florida Keys... ..Where the 
[] party never ends... Spend it 
« on your own private yacht... 
)! One week only 
"    $385 per person including 
ii        food and much morel! 
ii EASY SAILING 
» YACHT CHARTERS 
", 1-800-780-4001 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxzzzxx? 
27'Wanted 
Female entertainer needed to deliver 
balloons and perform exotic dance to a 
male's 30th birthday party. Call 681-5373 
8-5, Mon-Fri. Ask for Michelle. 
Looking for guys interested in playing 
intramural Softball spring quater. Also 
need team name. If interested, call 
Derrick or Todd at 681-1700 
Looking to share and car pool to and from 
Hilton Head Island weekdays. 
Non-smoker. Contact Nina at 966-1636. 
Wanted: any respectable drum set. Will 
pay up to $250.00. Call Kevin or Matt at 
871-6985. 
Wanted: Pair of used scuba diving booties. 
Women's size 7. Please call 681-1970. 
Leave a message. 
WANTED: TUTOR COUNSELORS 
for the Georgia Southern University Upward Bound Summer 
Program. Upward Bound is a program designed to motivate 
and prepare high school students for post-secondary 
education. In working with the Upward Bound Program, you 
will gain valuable experience as well as enjoy lots of fun. 
Applicant* muitfc 
1. Have achieved college sophmore status, or better, BY MAY 
1993. 
2. Have a 2.30 or better GPA. 
3. Be available daily from June 14 thru July 31,1993. 
(No Summer School Please.) 
4. Be committed to working with young people. 
5. APPLICANTS MUST BE AVAILABLE TO LIVE ON 
CAMPUS (IN RESIDENCE HALL) WITH STUDENTS 
FROM JUNE 14 THRU JULY 31,1993. 
6. Be conscientious and dedicated. 
SALARY:   S1600      (S1000 plus room/board) 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS THRU APRIL 9.1??3, 
IF INTERESTED APPLY AT:      UPWARD BOUND OFFICE 
WILLIAMS CENTER - LOWER LEVEL L.B. 8071 
 STATESBORO GA. 30460   (912)681-5458  
George-Anne Covers 
Sports Like a 
Cloud of Gnats 
i% »• 
*» *« 
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NOW IN STOCK 
Large Selection of Men's, 
Women's, and Children's Boots 
Bring in this ad and receive 
$25.00 OFF 
any adult pair of boots 
Market 
Closed Sundays until April 
• Buy & Save Outlet 
• Jewelry by Bobbie 
• "Mixings" 
• Mitchell's Meats 
• Seafood &c Produce 
• Hop-U-Lik-Em 
• CRS Furniture 
• Tool & Variety 
• Firewood 
489-5954 
Open Mon-Sat 9am-7pm 
• Bo Brendas 
• Gems & Lapidary 
• Fox's Antiques 
• Buffalo's 
Leather Goods 
• A &C S Treasures 
• Noel's Variety 
• Rains Variety 
• Meeks . 
Ill E. Main 
CAUGHT 
breathless are the men who 
glimpse women wearing 
delightful swimsuits like the 
one above from the Dairy 
Collection; brought to you, as 
usual, by... 
Ah ice s 
Atti 1C 
222 North Main   Street 
(across Trom Franklins Kestaurant/ 
489-5530 
,i *« 
>  e* 
-"" •• 
If you would like your organization included, call the Reflector office at 681-5305 or stop by the 
Williams Center, Room 108. If someone is not in the office to answer your call, leave a 
message and we'll get back to you! *NON-GREEK ORGANIZATIONS ONLY! 
Temporary Help Needed 
The University Store is looking for about ten students who 
are capable to of efficiently and accurately operating a cash 
register on the following days: 
Tuesday, March 30 • lpm-6pm (day before classes start) 
Wednesday, March 31 • lpm-6pm (1st day of classes) 
Thursday, April 1 • lpm-6pm (2nd day of classes) 
Students must be able to look and dress appropriately for 
retail work. Each student must be able to undergo four 
hours of training prior to March 30. All hours including 
training will be compensated at $4.25/hour. If you are 
interested, please call 681-5181 or come by the University 
Store and ask for Stella Fletcher. 
•»»• 
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